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BEVERAGE LIST 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



PRE-DINNER 

BALALAIKA 

Skyy Vodka, Cointreau & Fresh Lemon JuiceSkyy Vodka, Cointreau & Fresh Lemon JuiceSkyy Vodka, Cointreau & Fresh Lemon JuiceSkyy Vodka, Cointreau & Fresh Lemon Juice    

    

EL PRESIDENTE 

Bacardi Rum, Triple Sec, Martini Dry & GrenadineBacardi Rum, Triple Sec, Martini Dry & GrenadineBacardi Rum, Triple Sec, Martini Dry & GrenadineBacardi Rum, Triple Sec, Martini Dry & Grenadine    

    

MARTINI COCKTAIL 

Gilbey’s Gin &Gilbey’s Gin &Gilbey’s Gin &Gilbey’s Gin &    Martini DryMartini DryMartini DryMartini Dry    

    

MANHATTAN 

Canadian Club Whiskey, Martini Rosso Canadian Club Whiskey, Martini Rosso Canadian Club Whiskey, Martini Rosso Canadian Club Whiskey, Martini Rosso     

& Angostura Bitters& Angostura Bitters& Angostura Bitters& Angostura Bitters    

    

AFTER-DINNER 

GOLDEN DREAM 

Galliano, Cointreau, Orange Juice & Fresh CreamGalliano, Cointreau, Orange Juice & Fresh CreamGalliano, Cointreau, Orange Juice & Fresh CreamGalliano, Cointreau, Orange Juice & Fresh Cream    

 

FRUIT RUM FRAPPE 

Bacardi Rum, Bacardi Rum, Bacardi Rum, Bacardi Rum, Banana Liqueur, Banana Liqueur, Banana Liqueur, Banana Liqueur,     

Crème De Cassis & Crème De Cassis & Crème De Cassis & Crème De Cassis & Orange JuiceOrange JuiceOrange JuiceOrange Juice    

    

BRANDY ALEXANDER 

Camus Vs Cognac, Crème De Cacao & Fresh Cream Camus Vs Cognac, Crème De Cacao & Fresh Cream Camus Vs Cognac, Crème De Cacao & Fresh Cream Camus Vs Cognac, Crème De Cacao & Fresh Cream     

    

WHITE CHOCOLATE 

Frangelico, Baileys, Kahlua & Fresh CreamFrangelico, Baileys, Kahlua & Fresh CreamFrangelico, Baileys, Kahlua & Fresh CreamFrangelico, Baileys, Kahlua & Fresh Cream    

    

NON-ALCAHOLIC COCKTAILS 

COCO CHOCO 

Coconut Syrup, Chocolate Syrup, Fresh Cream & MilkCoconut Syrup, Chocolate Syrup, Fresh Cream & MilkCoconut Syrup, Chocolate Syrup, Fresh Cream & MilkCoconut Syrup, Chocolate Syrup, Fresh Cream & Milk    

 

PINK PANTHER 

Coconut Syrup, Strawberry Syrup, Fresh Cream Coconut Syrup, Strawberry Syrup, Fresh Cream Coconut Syrup, Strawberry Syrup, Fresh Cream Coconut Syrup, Strawberry Syrup, Fresh Cream     

& Pear Juice& Pear Juice& Pear Juice& Pear Juice    

    

FRUIT COCKTAIL 

Passion Fruit Syrup, Kiwi Syrup, Melon Syrup Passion Fruit Syrup, Kiwi Syrup, Melon Syrup Passion Fruit Syrup, Kiwi Syrup, Melon Syrup Passion Fruit Syrup, Kiwi Syrup, Melon Syrup     

Lime Cordial, Orange, Grapefruit & Pineapple JuiceLime Cordial, Orange, Grapefruit & Pineapple JuiceLime Cordial, Orange, Grapefruit & Pineapple JuiceLime Cordial, Orange, Grapefruit & Pineapple Juice    

    



LONG DRINKS 

CORINTHIA’S ICED TEA 

SkyySkyySkyySkyy    Vodka, Bacardi Rum, Sauza Tequila, Triple SecVodka, Bacardi Rum, Sauza Tequila, Triple SecVodka, Bacardi Rum, Sauza Tequila, Triple SecVodka, Bacardi Rum, Sauza Tequila, Triple Sec    

Gilbey’s Gin, Pisang Ambon, Lime Juice& SpriteGilbey’s Gin, Pisang Ambon, Lime Juice& SpriteGilbey’s Gin, Pisang Ambon, Lime Juice& SpriteGilbey’s Gin, Pisang Ambon, Lime Juice& Sprite    

    

PINA COLADA 

Bacardi Rum, Malibu, Coconut Cream,Bacardi Rum, Malibu, Coconut Cream,Bacardi Rum, Malibu, Coconut Cream,Bacardi Rum, Malibu, Coconut Cream,    

Fresh Cream & Pineapple JuiceFresh Cream & Pineapple JuiceFresh Cream & Pineapple JuiceFresh Cream & Pineapple Juice    

    

BLUE LAGOON 

SSSSkyy Vodka, Cointreau, Blue Curaçkyy Vodka, Cointreau, Blue Curaçkyy Vodka, Cointreau, Blue Curaçkyy Vodka, Cointreau, Blue Curaçaoaoaoao    

Fresh Lemon Juice & SpriteFresh Lemon Juice & SpriteFresh Lemon Juice & SpriteFresh Lemon Juice & Sprite    

    

MAI TAI 

Bacardi Rum, Captain Morgan Dark Rum, Bacardi Rum, Captain Morgan Dark Rum, Bacardi Rum, Captain Morgan Dark Rum, Bacardi Rum, Captain Morgan Dark Rum,     

Orgeat Syrup, Lime CordialOrgeat Syrup, Lime CordialOrgeat Syrup, Lime CordialOrgeat Syrup, Lime Cordial    & pineapple Juice& pineapple Juice& pineapple Juice& pineapple Juice    

    

EXOTIC COCKTAILS 

MOJITO 

Bacardi Gold, Fresh Lime, Fresh Mint, Sugar Bacardi Gold, Fresh Lime, Fresh Mint, Sugar Bacardi Gold, Fresh Lime, Fresh Mint, Sugar Bacardi Gold, Fresh Lime, Fresh Mint, Sugar     

& Soda Water& Soda Water& Soda Water& Soda Water    

    

CAPIRINHA 

Pitu Pitu Pitu Pitu Cachaca Rum, Fresh Lime & SugarCachaca Rum, Fresh Lime & SugarCachaca Rum, Fresh Lime & SugarCachaca Rum, Fresh Lime & Sugar    

    

COSMOPOLITAN 

Absolut Citron, Cointreau, Fresh Lime Juice Absolut Citron, Cointreau, Fresh Lime Juice Absolut Citron, Cointreau, Fresh Lime Juice Absolut Citron, Cointreau, Fresh Lime Juice     

& Cranberry Juice& Cranberry Juice& Cranberry Juice& Cranberry Juice    

    

MARGARITA 

Sauza Tequila, Triple Sec, Fresh Lemon Juice Sauza Tequila, Triple Sec, Fresh Lemon Juice Sauza Tequila, Triple Sec, Fresh Lemon Juice Sauza Tequila, Triple Sec, Fresh Lemon Juice     

& Sugar& Sugar& Sugar& Sugar    

    

DAIQUIRI 

Bacardi Rum, Fresh Lemon Juice & SugarBacardi Rum, Fresh Lemon Juice & SugarBacardi Rum, Fresh Lemon Juice & SugarBacardi Rum, Fresh Lemon Juice & Sugar    

    

FLAVOURED DAIQUIRI’S 

Peach, Strawberry, Melon Peach, Strawberry, Melon Peach, Strawberry, Melon Peach, Strawberry, Melon OrOrOrOr    KiwiKiwiKiwiKiwi    

        



PORT 

COCKBURN'S 20 YEAR OLD TAWNY 

This fine port This fine port This fine port This fine port is blended from older, mature, cask aged wines and is blended from older, mature, cask aged wines and is blended from older, mature, cask aged wines and is blended from older, mature, cask aged wines and 

then refreshed by the addition of younger wines. The average then refreshed by the addition of younger wines. The average then refreshed by the addition of younger wines. The average then refreshed by the addition of younger wines. The average 

age of this blend is no less age of this blend is no less age of this blend is no less age of this blend is no less than 20 years.than 20 years.than 20 years.than 20 years.    

 

 

GIN 

TANQUERAY NO.TEN 

This unique Gin This unique Gin This unique Gin This unique Gin is an exceptionally smooth and fresh tasting gin. is an exceptionally smooth and fresh tasting gin. is an exceptionally smooth and fresh tasting gin. is an exceptionally smooth and fresh tasting gin. 

Named after the number of the still (No. 10) in which it is made, Named after the number of the still (No. 10) in which it is made, Named after the number of the still (No. 10) in which it is made, Named after the number of the still (No. 10) in which it is made, 

the superior taste is the result of its ingredients. These include the superior taste is the result of its ingredients. These include the superior taste is the result of its ingredients. These include the superior taste is the result of its ingredients. These include 

wholewholewholewhole    fruit botanicals such as fresh white grapefruits from fruit botanicals such as fresh white grapefruits from fruit botanicals such as fresh white grapefruits from fruit botanicals such as fresh white grapefruits from 

Florida, whole limes from Mexico along with juniper, coriander Florida, whole limes from Mexico along with juniper, coriander Florida, whole limes from Mexico along with juniper, coriander Florida, whole limes from Mexico along with juniper, coriander 

and a hint of chamomileand a hint of chamomileand a hint of chamomileand a hint of chamomile    

 

    

VODKA 

BELVEDERE  

DistillDistillDistillDistilled exclusively from the finest Ded exclusively from the finest Ded exclusively from the finest Ded exclusively from the finest Dankowskieankowskieankowskieankowskie    Gold Rye and Gold Rye and Gold Rye and Gold Rye and 

quadruple distilled to create the perfect balance of character and quadruple distilled to create the perfect balance of character and quadruple distilled to create the perfect balance of character and quadruple distilled to create the perfect balance of character and 

purity, Belvedere Vodka is the true expression of luxury vodkapurity, Belvedere Vodka is the true expression of luxury vodkapurity, Belvedere Vodka is the true expression of luxury vodkapurity, Belvedere Vodka is the true expression of luxury vodka....    

 

 

GREY GOOSE 

They start with "the finest French Ingredients," and use water They start with "the finest French Ingredients," and use water They start with "the finest French Ingredients," and use water They start with "the finest French Ingredients," and use water 

filtered through filtered through filtered through filtered through Champagne limestone giving it what they call a Champagne limestone giving it what they call a Champagne limestone giving it what they call a Champagne limestone giving it what they call a 

"distinct freshness, clarity, and unparalleled smoothness"distinct freshness, clarity, and unparalleled smoothness"distinct freshness, clarity, and unparalleled smoothness"distinct freshness, clarity, and unparalleled smoothness    

 

 

RUM 

HAVANA CLUB 7 ANOS 

This exceptionally rich rumThis exceptionally rich rumThis exceptionally rich rumThis exceptionally rich rum    hashashashas    silsilsilsilky entry leads to a balanced andky entry leads to a balanced andky entry leads to a balanced andky entry leads to a balanced and    

extraordinarily complex tasteextraordinarily complex tasteextraordinarily complex tasteextraordinarily complex taste    with hints of with hints of with hints of with hints of vavavavanilla,nilla,nilla,nilla,    cacao, cacao, cacao, cacao, 

sugarcane, chestnut and sugarcane, chestnut and sugarcane, chestnut and sugarcane, chestnut and CCCCaramelised tropical fruit flavours braced aramelised tropical fruit flavours braced aramelised tropical fruit flavours braced aramelised tropical fruit flavours braced 

by firm, smootby firm, smootby firm, smootby firm, smooth oak and rich brown spice. These h oak and rich brown spice. These h oak and rich brown spice. These h oak and rich brown spice. These comcomcomcomplex aged plex aged plex aged plex aged 

notes combine with a Cnotes combine with a Cnotes combine with a Cnotes combine with a Crisprisprisprispiiiiness reminiscent of iness reminiscent of iness reminiscent of iness reminiscent of its sugarcane ts sugarcane ts sugarcane ts sugarcane 

origins to give A Rorigins to give A Rorigins to give A Rorigins to give A Rum that is the pride of the wum that is the pride of the wum that is the pride of the wum that is the pride of the whole Cuban rumhole Cuban rumhole Cuban rumhole Cuban rum----

making traditionmaking traditionmaking traditionmaking tradition    

 

        



DELUXE SCOTCH WHISKY 

JOHNNIE WALKER GOLD LABEL 

The exclusive combination of rare single The exclusive combination of rare single The exclusive combination of rare single The exclusive combination of rare single malts from a handful of malts from a handful of malts from a handful of malts from a handful of 

Scotland’sScotland’sScotland’sScotland’s    most respected distilleries, and all more than 18 years most respected distilleries, and all more than 18 years most respected distilleries, and all more than 18 years most respected distilleries, and all more than 18 years 

old, give this unusually silky honeyed blend old, give this unusually silky honeyed blend old, give this unusually silky honeyed blend old, give this unusually silky honeyed blend a delicate, creamy a delicate, creamy a delicate, creamy a delicate, creamy 

smoothness insmoothness insmoothness insmoothness incomparable to any scotch whiskycomparable to any scotch whiskycomparable to any scotch whiskycomparable to any scotch whisky    

 

 

JOHNNIE WALKER BLUE LABEL 

An EAn EAn EAn Exceptional xceptional xceptional xceptional blend of blend of blend of blend of handhandhandhand----picked Whiskies from Exclusive picked Whiskies from Exclusive picked Whiskies from Exclusive picked Whiskies from Exclusive 

distilleries, some of these are distilleries, some of these are distilleries, some of these are distilleries, some of these are no longer in seno longer in seno longer in seno longer in serrrrvice. As soon as they vice. As soon as they vice. As soon as they vice. As soon as they 

are discovered they are set aside and matured until they are at are discovered they are set aside and matured until they are at are discovered they are set aside and matured until they are at are discovered they are set aside and matured until they are at 

their absolute pick. The their absolute pick. The their absolute pick. The their absolute pick. The rrrresult is a whisky with velvety smooth esult is a whisky with velvety smooth esult is a whisky with velvety smooth esult is a whisky with velvety smooth 

mouth feel which givesmouth feel which givesmouth feel which givesmouth feel which gives    an explosan explosan explosan explosion of flavours on the palate. ion of flavours on the palate. ion of flavours on the palate. ion of flavours on the palate. 

TTTThe he he he epitome of the art of blendingepitome of the art of blendingepitome of the art of blendingepitome of the art of blending    

 

 

SINGLE MALT WHISKY 

DALWHINNIE 15 YEAR OLD 

This unique Highland single malt is very This unique Highland single malt is very This unique Highland single malt is very This unique Highland single malt is very balancbalancbalancbalanced by heathery ed by heathery ed by heathery ed by heathery 

sweetness bsweetness bsweetness bsweetness butututut    intensifies towardintensifies towardintensifies towardintensifies toward    the finish.the finish.the finish.the finish.    Clear flavours against Clear flavours against Clear flavours against Clear flavours against 

a very clean background. A big, crisp, dry and very aromatic nose a very clean background. A big, crisp, dry and very aromatic nose a very clean background. A big, crisp, dry and very aromatic nose a very clean background. A big, crisp, dry and very aromatic nose 

with hints of heather and peat Smooth, soft and lasting flavours with hints of heather and peat Smooth, soft and lasting flavours with hints of heather and peat Smooth, soft and lasting flavours with hints of heather and peat Smooth, soft and lasting flavours 

of heather, honey sweetness and vanilla followed by deeper of heather, honey sweetness and vanilla followed by deeper of heather, honey sweetness and vanilla followed by deeper of heather, honey sweetness and vanilla followed by deeper 

citruscitruscitruscitrus----fruit flavours and hints of malted fruit flavours and hints of malted fruit flavours and hints of malted fruit flavours and hints of malted breadbreadbreadbread    

 

 

LAPHROAIG 18 YEAR OLD 

Laphroaig is made in limited quantities each year and savoured by Laphroaig is made in limited quantities each year and savoured by Laphroaig is made in limited quantities each year and savoured by Laphroaig is made in limited quantities each year and savoured by 

a fortunate few. A soft, sweet and spicy Islay peat smoke greets a fortunate few. A soft, sweet and spicy Islay peat smoke greets a fortunate few. A soft, sweet and spicy Islay peat smoke greets a fortunate few. A soft, sweet and spicy Islay peat smoke greets 

you when you first open the bottle. The immediate taste is an you when you first open the bottle. The immediate taste is an you when you first open the bottle. The immediate taste is an you when you first open the bottle. The immediate taste is an 

oak sweetness, fromoak sweetness, fromoak sweetness, fromoak sweetness, from    18 years in the barrel. A faint hint of the sea 18 years in the barrel. A faint hint of the sea 18 years in the barrel. A faint hint of the sea 18 years in the barrel. A faint hint of the sea 

can be detected, testimony to its time maturing on the remote can be detected, testimony to its time maturing on the remote can be detected, testimony to its time maturing on the remote can be detected, testimony to its time maturing on the remote 

island of Islayisland of Islayisland of Islayisland of Islay    

 

 

GLENGOYNE 17 YEAR OLD  

A higher portion of 1st fill Sherry casks gives a rich, mouthA higher portion of 1st fill Sherry casks gives a rich, mouthA higher portion of 1st fill Sherry casks gives a rich, mouthA higher portion of 1st fill Sherry casks gives a rich, mouth----coating coating coating coating 

whisky, full of ripewhisky, full of ripewhisky, full of ripewhisky, full of ripe    apples, orange peel, pear drops, vanilla, spicy apples, orange peel, pear drops, vanilla, spicy apples, orange peel, pear drops, vanilla, spicy apples, orange peel, pear drops, vanilla, spicy 

oak, and sherry. A truly great whisky with perfect balanceoak, and sherry. A truly great whisky with perfect balanceoak, and sherry. A truly great whisky with perfect balanceoak, and sherry. A truly great whisky with perfect balance    

  



COGNAC 

CAMUS XO BORDERIES 

The XO Borderies cognac from the house of Camus presents a The XO Borderies cognac from the house of Camus presents a The XO Borderies cognac from the house of Camus presents a The XO Borderies cognac from the house of Camus presents a 

floral nose, with some floral nose, with some floral nose, with some floral nose, with some noticeablenoticeablenoticeablenoticeable    sweet notes, such as vanilla and sweet notes, such as vanilla and sweet notes, such as vanilla and sweet notes, such as vanilla and 

almond. The palate is fruity, mellalmond. The palate is fruity, mellalmond. The palate is fruity, mellalmond. The palate is fruity, mellow wood aromas, with a slightly ow wood aromas, with a slightly ow wood aromas, with a slightly ow wood aromas, with a slightly 

sharp finish sharp finish sharp finish sharp finish     

 

 

HENNESSY XO 

RRRRich in dried fruit aromas such as prunes or drieich in dried fruit aromas such as prunes or drieich in dried fruit aromas such as prunes or drieich in dried fruit aromas such as prunes or dried figs showing d figs showing d figs showing d figs showing 

more dense notes of chocolate andmore dense notes of chocolate andmore dense notes of chocolate andmore dense notes of chocolate and    black pepper, melloweblack pepper, melloweblack pepper, melloweblack pepper, mellowed by d by d by d by 

cinnamon, clove and cardamom cinnamon, clove and cardamom cinnamon, clove and cardamom cinnamon, clove and cardamom spices.spices.spices.spices.    VVVVery balanced on theery balanced on theery balanced on theery balanced on the    

palate, palate, palate, palate, Elegant andElegant andElegant andElegant and    robust, it reveals balance, roundness and robust, it reveals balance, roundness and robust, it reveals balance, roundness and robust, it reveals balance, roundness and 

harmony among aromas unharmony among aromas unharmony among aromas unharmony among aromas underlined by the colour of the oak. A derlined by the colour of the oak. A derlined by the colour of the oak. A derlined by the colour of the oak. A 

conferringconferringconferringconferring    sweet after tastesweet after tastesweet after tastesweet after taste    of cinnamon andof cinnamon andof cinnamon andof cinnamon and    vanivanivanivanillallallalla    notes notes notes notes     

 

 

COURVOISIER XO 

XO Imperial is a very old blend of fine and wellXO Imperial is a very old blend of fine and wellXO Imperial is a very old blend of fine and wellXO Imperial is a very old blend of fine and well----matured cognacs matured cognacs matured cognacs matured cognacs 

from the exclusive Grande Champagne cru, along with selected from the exclusive Grande Champagne cru, along with selected from the exclusive Grande Champagne cru, along with selected from the exclusive Grande Champagne cru, along with selected 

aged spiraged spiraged spiraged spirit from the Petite Champagne featuring vanilla, cocoa, it from the Petite Champagne featuring vanilla, cocoa, it from the Petite Champagne featuring vanilla, cocoa, it from the Petite Champagne featuring vanilla, cocoa, 

spicy amber and cinnamonspicy amber and cinnamonspicy amber and cinnamonspicy amber and cinnamon    aromas, and violet floral notes all aromas, and violet floral notes all aromas, and violet floral notes all aromas, and violet floral notes all 

come together to excite the sensescome together to excite the sensescome together to excite the sensescome together to excite the senses    

 

 

DAVIDOFF EXTRA 

Davidoff Cognac produces only a few tens of thousands of Davidoff Cognac produces only a few tens of thousands of Davidoff Cognac produces only a few tens of thousands of Davidoff Cognac produces only a few tens of thousands of 

bottles per year. bottles per year. bottles per year. bottles per year. This fine Cognac This fine Cognac This fine Cognac This fine Cognac has has has has ddddeep and eep and eep and eep and structuredstructuredstructuredstructured    

flavours, intensive oaky notes. The nose shows burnt oranges and flavours, intensive oaky notes. The nose shows burnt oranges and flavours, intensive oaky notes. The nose shows burnt oranges and flavours, intensive oaky notes. The nose shows burnt oranges and 

ripe leather, extensive and soft on the palateripe leather, extensive and soft on the palateripe leather, extensive and soft on the palateripe leather, extensive and soft on the palate    

 

  



SPECIAL COFFEES 

MALTESE COFFEE 

Zeppi’s Fig Liqueur, Coffee, Demerara Sugar & CreamZeppi’s Fig Liqueur, Coffee, Demerara Sugar & CreamZeppi’s Fig Liqueur, Coffee, Demerara Sugar & CreamZeppi’s Fig Liqueur, Coffee, Demerara Sugar & Cream    

 

CARIBBEAN COFFEE 

Captain Morgan's Rum, Coffee, Demerara Sugar & CreamCaptain Morgan's Rum, Coffee, Demerara Sugar & CreamCaptain Morgan's Rum, Coffee, Demerara Sugar & CreamCaptain Morgan's Rum, Coffee, Demerara Sugar & Cream    

 

CALYPSO COFFEE 

Tia Maria, Coffee, Demerara Sugar & CreamTia Maria, Coffee, Demerara Sugar & CreamTia Maria, Coffee, Demerara Sugar & CreamTia Maria, Coffee, Demerara Sugar & Cream    

 

IRISH COFFEE 

Irish Whisky, Coffee, Demerara Sugar & CreamIrish Whisky, Coffee, Demerara Sugar & CreamIrish Whisky, Coffee, Demerara Sugar & CreamIrish Whisky, Coffee, Demerara Sugar & Cream    

 

FRENCH COFFEE  

Camus VsCamus VsCamus VsCamus Vs    Cognac, Coffee, Demerara Sugar & CreamCognac, Coffee, Demerara Sugar & CreamCognac, Coffee, Demerara Sugar & CreamCognac, Coffee, Demerara Sugar & Cream    

 

ITALIAN COFFEE 

Molinari Sambuca, Coffee, Demerara Sugar & CreamMolinari Sambuca, Coffee, Demerara Sugar & CreamMolinari Sambuca, Coffee, Demerara Sugar & CreamMolinari Sambuca, Coffee, Demerara Sugar & Cream    

 

CORINTHIA’S COFFEE 

Frangelico, Baileys, Coffee, Demerara Sugar & CreamFrangelico, Baileys, Coffee, Demerara Sugar & CreamFrangelico, Baileys, Coffee, Demerara Sugar & CreamFrangelico, Baileys, Coffee, Demerara Sugar & Cream    

    

VANILLA LATTE 

Vanilla Syrup, Coffee & Steamed Vanilla Syrup, Coffee & Steamed Vanilla Syrup, Coffee & Steamed Vanilla Syrup, Coffee & Steamed MilkMilkMilkMilk    

 

CARAMEL LATTE 

Caramel Syrup, Coffee & Steamed MilkCaramel Syrup, Coffee & Steamed MilkCaramel Syrup, Coffee & Steamed MilkCaramel Syrup, Coffee & Steamed Milk    

 

CAFFE FRAPPE 

Coffee, Fresh Milk, Demerara Sugar & IceCoffee, Fresh Milk, Demerara Sugar & IceCoffee, Fresh Milk, Demerara Sugar & IceCoffee, Fresh Milk, Demerara Sugar & Ice    

 

ICED AMERICANO 

Coffee, Mineral Water, Demerara Sugar & IceCoffee, Mineral Water, Demerara Sugar & IceCoffee, Mineral Water, Demerara Sugar & IceCoffee, Mineral Water, Demerara Sugar & Ice    

 

    

        



MALTESE BITES 

    

Served on Sunday & Monday from Served on Sunday & Monday from Served on Sunday & Monday from Served on Sunday & Monday from 1900hrs till 2300hrs1900hrs till 2300hrs1900hrs till 2300hrs1900hrs till 2300hrs    
    

BREADED GOZO CHEESELET 

Sweet Fruit RelishSweet Fruit RelishSweet Fruit RelishSweet Fruit Relish    
    

    

GRILLED MALTESE SAUSAGE 

HoneyHoneyHoneyHoney    & Mustard Sauce& Mustard Sauce& Mustard Sauce& Mustard Sauce    
    

    

CRISPY RICOTTA RAVIOLI 

Homemade Tomato SalsaHomemade Tomato SalsaHomemade Tomato SalsaHomemade Tomato Salsa    
    

    

BATTERED ARTICHOKE HEARTS 

Caper MayonnaiseCaper MayonnaiseCaper MayonnaiseCaper Mayonnaise    

 

 

 

RICKSHAW BITES 

    

ServedServedServedServed    from Tuesday till Saturday from 1900hrs till 2300hrsfrom Tuesday till Saturday from 1900hrs till 2300hrsfrom Tuesday till Saturday from 1900hrs till 2300hrsfrom Tuesday till Saturday from 1900hrs till 2300hrs    

    

VEGETABLE SPRING ROLLS 

Light SLight SLight SLight Soy oy oy oy SSSSauceauceauceauce    

 

CHICKEN SATAY 

Peanut SaucePeanut SaucePeanut SaucePeanut Sauce    

 

PORK WONTONS        

Sweet Chili DipSweet Chili DipSweet Chili DipSweet Chili Dip    

 

CHICKEN DIM SUM 

Soy & Ginger VinegarSoy & Ginger VinegarSoy & Ginger VinegarSoy & Ginger Vinegar    

 

 

    


